




Presenter
Presentation Notes
Table Discussion: What strikes you about this passage?2 questions to start the day:What if we began to see the people outside our church doors with the same compassion Jesus had for the crowds?What if we really believed that the fields are ripe for harvest? That this is not a time of scarcity for the church, but a time of great opportunity for mission?Prayer for eyes to see like Jesus sees.





Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have a problem. The cultural backdrop is shifting. Water level metaphorMany of our churches have wonderfully, sturdy, sometimes elaborate “docks”But the mission and ministry that once connected with the culture is often disconnected from the waters of culture today. Because the cultural patterns and realities around the church have changed.











Presenter
Presentation Notes
Changing place of church in culture: increasing disconnect from the church at the center of life and communityDuring Christendom, church was often at the center of culture—had influence, in town centers, natural gathering place in communityACTIVITY: Have each table group place an object in the middle of the table and invite everyone at the table to reach out and put their hand on the object.Now the church finds itself much more sidelined in our culture. It doesn’t have the voice and influence it once did, it is no longer the shared gathering place, and it seems disconnected from community life.Have each table group move the object to one of the edges of the table. Now invite everyone at the table to reach out and put their hand on the object.What did you notice? Now all can no longer touch it.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is where the church finds itself today in most Western contexts:On the marginsNot connecting with a large percentage of the cultureViewed negatively by many in our cultureAnd increasingly, people aren’t coming looking for church



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nones=no religious affiliationDones=were connected to church at some time in their life and have leftWoundedFound religion irrelevant



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nones are 23% of the population and growing



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Younger generations are increasingly disconnected from church



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The population is growing, but those who identify as Christian are shrinking



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Attractional church=we have great stuff, come check us out!!!The dominant style of church in the westNot connecting with a changing culture





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most church focus on the 20%. But what if we could connect with the 40-60% not connecting with church?







Presenter
Presentation Notes
What if we took seriously that the mission field is all around us???



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pioneers—passionate about mission on the edgesSupporters—passionate about supporting and releasing pioneersPermission Givers—use their role to foster release of pioneers and to influence the system to be more willing to experiment



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taking the initiative to stop waiting for people to come to us, and choosing to go out looking for themIt’s actually happening—through leaders who are animated by the same compassion Jesus had for the crowds. They are going out of our church buildings and into our communities and sub-cultures to incarnate the gospel.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
First spaces = homeSecond spaces = work and schoolThird spaces = where people naturally gather outside of home and work.Table conversation: What is your third space? The place where you spend your time besides home and work, and in this case, church?Coffee shops, pubs, athletic fields, art studios, yoga studios, skateparks, rivers, library, etc.These spaces are accessible for those who are not connecting with existing churchThey offer natural opportunities for connectionThey are platforms for creative works of ministrySpend a moment at your table sharing: If you were starting a fresh expression, do you think it would be in 1st, 2nd, or 3rd space?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
FX don’t tend to be large mega-communitiesThey are often natural connections through affinityGroups in which you can know and be knownThese smaller communities can crop up because they don’t have high overhead/resource needsAnd because of this, they are amazingly scaleable—this kind of ministry can proliferate with limited resources



Presenter
Presentation Notes
There really is spiritual hunger out thereBut GREAT aversion to marketing and indoctrinationMost people want their life to matter, to count for somethingThis is a great opportunity for engaging people in the faith



Presenter
Presentation Notes
FX are not replicating ministries of our existing churches, but engaging in ministry in new contexts and new forms to connect with those not coming looking for existing churchNot in competition with existing church because not aiming for those who are looking for Sunday morning worship in a local church



Teamwork!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Engaging those the existing church is not likely to reach and is not focused on



A MIXED ECONOMY CHURCH





TYPICAL WEEK AT 
WILDWOOD 

UMC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PreacherFund raising guru Mechanic Janitor Counselor Interventionist Recovery ministries Food pantry Hospital visitation Committee meetings 























































Dance Break 

https://youtu.be/mzGElpTUcWs







Luke 10:1-9
“After this the Lord appointed seventy others 
and sent them on ahead of him in pairs to every 
town and place where he himself intended to 
go. He said to them, “The harvest is plentiful, 
but the laborers are few; therefore ask the Lord 
of the harvest to send out laborers into his 
harvest. Go on your way. See, I am sending you 
out like lambs into the midst of wolves. Carry no 
purse, no bag, no sandals; and greet no one on 
the road.



Luke 10:1-9
Whatever house you enter, first say, ‘Peace to 
this house!’ And if anyone is there who shares in 
peace, your peace will rest on that person; but if 
not, it will return to you. Remain in the same 
house, eating and drinking whatever they 
provide, for the laborer deserves to be paid. Do 
not move about from house to house. 
Whenever you enter a town and its people 
welcome you, eat what is set before you; cure 
the sick who are there, and say to them, ‘The 
kingdom of God has come near to you.”















how we think of 
discipleship

how it really is











Lessons from Wesley 
For each one of the waves of grace, there were 
corresponding gatherings to connect people to 
that grace. 
To represent prevenient grace, Wesley used the 
united societies. Any one was able to 
participate, Christian or not, the only 
requirement was “a desire to flee wraith to 
come.” 
To promote justifying grace, he developed the 
class meeting. 
To advance sanctifying grace, he emphasized 
the band meeting. 



Lessons from Wesley 
For instance, in Tattoo Parlor Church and Paws of 
Praise, God’s prevenient grace is at work, as we are 
regularly engaging not-yet-Christians, and so called, 
“nones,” “dones,” and offering them Christ 
(society). In Burritos and Bibles (church in a 
Mexican restaurant) Shear Love at Soul Salon, and 
Yoga Therapy Church, God’s justifying grace is at 
work as people open to Christianity, engage 
Scripture, feel free to publicly pray, or take 
communion for the first time, and share about 
“how goes it with their soul” (class). 
At Mascara Mondays, a group of women gather in a 
coffee shop for the purposes of “single ladies 
learning to be sanctified and single” (band). 



Lessons from Master Sword Maker 

https://youtu.be/g2BLg756_4M
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